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Chesapeake bay and tributaries by the
storm is very great. North Point and
THE
STORM Kent Island shore are strewn with
CONTINUANCEIxVOF
wreckage, and loss of life is feared. The
heavy snow and wind was almost unReports From, AH Sections of the Kast precedented. Small craft and crews are
suffering many hardships.
and SouUi Are of Kxcesslve
Cold and More Snow.
Charges and Specifications Against Ex- -

Great strength and endurance
are the chief virtues of Straus,
Glaser & Co.'s "KAST IRON"
Clothing. Economy in price
and good appearance complete what should be your
choice, when you buy clothing
again. We sell "KAST IRON"
know it's GOOD.

,

fleeount of Siekness

fly family,

in

And physicians recommending a' change of climate, my entire stock of

Per Cent. Below Cost.
There will also "be a reduction made in prices of Photographs in order to use up stock on hand.
Will be Sold 20

FOR S 7X - E .

B UJLDI NO

L-

Chicago Photograph Gallery, Second Street, Opposite Mays
r
& Crowe's Hardware Store, The Dalles.

Proprietor.

F. FOHTIN,
SOCIETIES.
LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. & A. M. Meets
first and third Monday ol each month at 7

T7A8CO
V

ARCH CHAPTER
DALLES inROYAL
Masonic Hall the third Wednesday
of each month at 7 P. M.
.'

DOORS,

NO. 6.

NO. 16, I. O. R. M. Meets
WASCO TRIBE,
Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. in K. of P.
Hall. Sojourning brothers are cordially invited
to attend
A, A. KELLER, 8,
D. 8. DUFUR, C. of R.

WINDOWS,
SHINGLES,
FIRE BRICK,
FIRE CLAY,
LIME and
CEMENT,

OP THE WORLD.
CampNo. 59, Meets Tuesday evening of each week in Fraternity Hall, at 7 :80 p. m.
NO. 6, I. O. O. F. Meets
COLUMBIA LODGE,
evening si 7:80 o'clock, in K.
of P. hall, corner Second and Court streets.
Sojourning brothers are welcome.
,
H. A. BlLLS.N. G.
H. Plough, Bec'y.
NO. ., K. of P. Meets
FRIENDSHIP LODGE,
evening at 7:80 o'clock, in
Schanno's building, corner of Court and Second
streets. Sojourning mem beis are cordially ln- D. W.Vausi, K. of E. and
C. C.
L. Meets In K
NO.
4827,
OF
K.
ASSEMBLY
the second and fourth Wednes
days of each month at 7:30 p. m.
TEMPERENCE
CHRISTIAN
WOMEN'S will
meet every Friday afternoon
at S o'clock at the reading room. A 11 are Invited. Window-Glas1?ERN LODGE. DEGREE OF HONOR, NO.
X' 25- .- -- Meets in Fraternity Hall. Second street.
every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. B. J, Russell, C. of H.
Miss Coba Jolbs, Financier.
DALLES LODGE No. 2. I. O.G.T.
rrHE
X ular weekly meetings Friday at 8 p. M. '
J, 8. Winzleb, C. T.
K. of P. HalL
Dinbmork Pabibh, Sec'y,
Meets
NO. 8, A. O. U. W.
TEMPLE LODGE Hall,
over Kellers, en Second
treet, Thursday evenings at 7:80.
C. F. STEPHENS,
a-LisiisriW. 8 MtB8, Financier.
M. W
AS. NE8MITH POST, No. 82, Q. A. R. Meets
every Saturday at 7:80 p. M.. in the K. of P.
HalL
OF L. E. Meets every Sunday afternoon in
the K. of P. Hall.
Meets every Sunda
GESANG VEREIN
in the K. of P. Hall.
L, F. DIVISION, No. 167 Meets in
of P. Hall the first and third Wednes- TRANSACT A GENERALBANKING BUSINESS
day of each month, at 7 :3u p. m.
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Picture Moulding.
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FRENCH

PROFESSIONAL.

H.
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B. DUFTTB.

riBFUR,

J

& CO.,

BANKERS.

BOF

H. RIDDELL Attobuky-at-LaCourt Street, The Dalles, Oregon.
A

MENEFEE

Office

fbani. mum.
Attorneys AT--

law Rooms 42 and 43, over Post
tnce Building, Entrance on Washington Street

The tbUes. Oregon.
J. B. CONDON.
J. W. CONDON.
& CONDON, ATVORNEYS AT LAW
CONDON .on
Court street, opposite the old
court house, The Dalles, Or.
B. 8. HUNTINGTON.

H. 8. WILSON.

WILSON
HUNTINGTON AFrench's
block over lrst National Bank
Dalles. Oregon.

WH. French

Rooms
A Co.'s bank building, Second
street, rtie Dalles, Oregon.
SUTHERLAND, M. I C M.: F. T. M. C.
. Physician and Sir- fjT M. C. P. and 8. O.,
STOOn. Rnnma R And 4 f'h qtitti an lilruilr
Residence Mrs. Thornbury's, west end of Second
WILSON

ATTOBlfBT-AT-LA-

street.

Dr. Miles' Pain Pills core Neuralgia.

Letters of Credit issued available in the
Eastern States.
Sight Exchange and Telegraphic
Transfers sold on JNew YorJr.Uhicago, bt.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or- egon ana Washington.
Collections made at all points on fav.
orame terms.
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Notice.

Lost, One red and white heifer,
in
NOTIONS, STATIONERY.
the spring; branded w on the hip; marked
crop
smooth
off the right ear and silt and nnder
Call and get his prices. Sells PIANOS on
in the left ear. Also one almost red
easy monthly payments, and is prepared to meet bit heifer,
branded on the hip same as red and
.any COMPETITION.
white heifer's brand. Any one letting me know
where thay are will be paid for their trouble.
u&ct (SOUTHWELL,
Aaaress
162 SecoMSt,
THE DALLES OR anlS-lIndarsby, Wasco Co., Oregon,
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M.HONYVjLL;
Importer.

BLANKETS, &c.

On

-

Victoria, B. C, Feb. 9. Hawaiian
New Yobk Feb 9. Today New York
was practically icebound.
The bay, advices by the steamer Warrimoo, to
from the Narrows to Sandy Hook, is February 2d, were brought tonight, and
almost a solid field of ice.' ' The upper are as follows :
There is a lull in the affairs here and
bay would be as bad were it not that a
number of tags are at work breaking the quietness will probably reign until the
ice to permit the , passage of craft and military court now sitting will have fin
thai Small steamers are plying ia the ished its work. A large number of con
North and East rivers. Tugs are con- spiracy cases are yet to be tried, and the
stantly at work clearing a passageway probabilities are that the court will sit
for the Staten Island ferry boats. Two for two or three weeks at least. Great
boats of the Lehigh Valley were stalled interest is attached to the forthcoming
in the East river for over an hour and a trial of the queen. The government
tug that went to their assistance was claims to have more than sufficient evi Reports from dence to convict her. What her punishalso stopped by the ice.
the interior of the state tell of the con- ment will be in case of conviction is
tinuance of the great storm. Trains on hard to conjecture. Her case will prob
the central Hudson river are from five to ably come up next Monday. She is
The charge
eight hours late. The Dannesburg and charged with treason.
Mecbanicaville branch of the Delaware reads:
Treason, by engaging in open rebel
k Hudson canal road have been aban
doned, and no effort will be made to lion against the republic of Hawaii ; by
operate them until the storm abates. attempting, by force of arms, to over
The uenesee branch of the .brie is throw and destroy the same ; by levying
For Infants and Children.
blocked. The Port Jarvis & Monticello war against the same by adhering to
Castoria promotes Digestion, and railwav and branches are so badly the enemies of the republic of Hawaii,
overcomes flatulency, .Constipation, Sour blocked by snow that they can scarcely giving them aid and comfort within the
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Feveriahness. be opened before next week. The main Hawaiian islands and elsewhere.'
Thus the child Is rendered healthy and its line of the Erie Western is closed, no
"There are six specifications in the
sleep natural. Castoria contains no
charge. The military commisson has
through
having
passed
trains
since
Morphine or other narcotic property.
Thursday. All through trains on the brought in findings in twenty-fou- r
"Castoria is so well adapted to children chat Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg are eases. Those in whose cases verdicts
recommend lb as superior to any prescription
Iknown
werefaond are: abandoned.
to me."
H. A. Akohir, M. D.,
VV
Ill South Oxford Bt., Brooklyn, N.T.
S
R
Wilcox,
Nowlein,
R
Lyons
A
telegram says a second bliz
H Ber
For several years I have recommended your rare began at 6 o'clock this evening, and telman, Carl Wideman, W H C Greig,
Castoria, and shall always continue to do so,
W, C Lane, J C June,
as it has invariably produced beneficial results." within a couple of hours it was Bnowing Louis Marshall,
C T Gulick, W H Rickard, W T Seward,
Edwin F. Pardke, M. D.,
blowing
any
and
harder
at
time
than
125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.
since the big storm commenced. Four T 3 Walker, Solomon Kauia, Pelabua,
"The use of 'Castoria is so universal and New York Central engines are off the Lot Lane, Thomas Poole, J Kalakukoa,
its merits so well known that it seems a work of
track in the .Lyons yards and traffic Robert Palau, J W Jipikane, Killiona,
supererogation to endorse it. Few are the Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria there is at a standstill.
Joseph Clark, D Januba, W Widdifield,
easy
within
reach."
Joea Kiakahi.
Cablos Mabttn. D. D.,
Through
Pennsylvania.
City.
New York
foregoing, D. Januha and J.
Philadelphia, Feb. 9. At the Penn- - "Of the were
Thb Cehtatjb Oompavv, 77 Murray Street, N.
acquitted. The others
sylvaniaand the Philadelphia & Reading Kalakukoa
were
all
found
guilty
and their sentences
'"
""V
'i
..li
til"
m stations all trains are from five to ten were fixed by the commission,
subject
hours late. The roads, however, are be to review by President Dole. The sen
ing cleared up and trains are expected to tences vary
much, all the way from sen
be running regularly before long. The
A Splendid Off er.
tences of death to imprisonment for five
country
pracdistricts is
in the
years with fines. The lowest sentence
Oar clubbing arrangements with the situation
tically nnchang'ed.
for treason by the
San Francisco Examiner entitles those
statute is
Carlisle,
noon,
at
At
Cumberland
the
imprisonment for five vears and a fine
subscribing for that paper in connection Valley
railroad called in all hands and of not less
with The Chbonicle to all the benefits announced
than $5,000.
all trains would be aban
premium
of their
six
offer, that ia a num
leaders were all sentenced to
"The
doned. Nothing will be done until the be hung. They are : Charles
Derea receipt ana cnoice or premium storm abates.
The Philadelphia & William H. Rickard, William T.T.Gulick
pictures. The price of the Examiner is Reading
Sew
also abandoned all trains in ard, Robert W. Wilcox, Sam Nowlein
$1.75, the price of The Chronicle $1.50,
mat section. Hour trains and nve en and Henry Bertelmaa.
Sentences in
and we send you both with all privileges gines
are in the drifts in that neighbor
two cases will be commuted, as
as above stated for one year for $2.25.
the
last
hood.
At bunDury trie railroads are both men have furnished valuable evi
still blockaded and the situation is not
Notice.
dence tor the government. Uulick was
On and after Dec. 1st, 1894, all county improving.. The first mail from Phila born in this country, and Rickard is an
delphia
Thursday
since
arrived at Sun Englishman. Wilcox is a Hawaiian
warrants issued by the county clerk will
A passenger train and
be made payable to order, and no county bury today.
The only one of the four who is entitled
warrant will be stamped or listed by the seven engines are snowed in at McClure to the protection of the United States is
county treasurer unless endorsed by the on the Sun bury & Lewislon road.
Willam T. Seward. As yet no date has
party to whom said order is issued.
Pittsbubg , Feb. 6. A blizzard swept been set for the executions. The only
By order of the County Court.
over this section furiously all night caus important case tried before the military
A. 8. Blowers.
G. C. Blakeley.
ing .much eunering among the poor court since the departure of the Austra
County Com'r.
County Judge.
The thermometer registered below zero lia was that of V. V. Ashiord. He is
charged with misprison of treason. A
Do you want The Chbonicle arid San Trains arrive, from one to four hours.'
.
batch of twenty native rebels, charged
?
year
a
so
xrsnciEco examiner ior
If
Through Delaware.
with treason, is now occupying the at
send us $2.25 and you can have them
Feb. 9. The situation tention of the court.
lpapers for $2.25 or less than a cent of Wilmington,
the Delaware road is serious. A train
"United Stetes Minister Willis has
and a half a pioce. If you would rather which left here at 10 yesterday
morning
have the New York World, we will send and a train that left'Harrington yester changed his attitude somewhat since
last advices. He is not so belligerant in
you that and the Semi- - Weekxt Chbon day morning are stalled
six miles below
icle one year for $2.25. The World is Middletown. A relief train is also stuck his demands. His latest communica
also a
so you will get 208
tion to the gjvernment is a request that
in a heavy dritt, and a construction train if
papers for $2.2o.
the death penalty is imposed in the
that left Wilmington this morning was cases
of any Americans, the executions
Help wanted.
held by a drift at Farnhurst, near here,
postponed
he
until he can communi
$12.00 a day to agents selling the No trains have been run over this road cate with his government.
The British
Royal White Metal Plater or taking or- since Thursday nigbt.
a similar request.
minister
has
made
ders for plating. Trade secrets, formu
Through Alary land.
"Thus far, but two men who claim
las, receipte, ec.t., furnished free. A
Feb. ;9. Annapolis
Baltimoee,
American protection have been tried
good agent can make two to three thou snowbound. Reports come from
there They are Louis Marshall, charged with
sand dollars per year with the Royal
Plater. For terms, etc., address Gray &
Highest of all in Leavening Power, Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Co., Plating Works, Columbus, Ohio.
---

BROWNSVILLE CLOTHING--

that seven men and their horses were
drowned today in an attempt to cross
the Severn river on the ice. Cumber-- ,
land, in the western part of the state, reports that two passenger coaches and

A Solid Sea qf Ice From the nine' engines are fast in a snowdrift on
the West Virginia Central railroad at
Narrows to Sandy Hook.
Black Oak bottom. The damage on the
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HADE OKLT BT

THfi N. K. FAIRBANK COnPANY,
ST. XiOtns) and
Chicago, NevrYorlc, Bosto
open rebellion, and Thomas Walker,
who pleaded gnilty to the. charge of
treason. The government has decided
to banish three persons from the islands
for complicity in the rebellion. They
are J. F. Cranston and A. Mailer, for
conspiracy to use dynamite, and
Johnstone, a special police officer, who
turned traitor. The men will be sent in
the Warrimoo leaving for Victoria.
Cranston and Muller were to blow tip
the Central Union church on the night
when the rebellion broke out."
.
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Marvelous results- From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun- derma n, of Dimondale, Mich., we are
permitted to make this extract: "I have
no hesitation in recommending Dr.
King's New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
Church at Rivers junction she was
brought down with Pneumonia succeed
ing La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little in
terruption and it seemed as if she could
not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. Kingi8 New Discovery; it
was quick in its work and highly satisfactory in results." Trial bottles free at
y
Drug Co's Store. Regular size 50c. aud $1.00.
Snipes-Kinersl-

Little Regie I don't b'lieve the Lord
cares a cent for good boys. Fond Mother Horrors What put that idea into
your head? Little Regie He hardly
ever makes good boys strong enough to
News.
lick bad boy.s.-oA Secret.
If all the ladies knew the simple secret
that a bad complexion is due to a disw
ordered liver, there would be fewer
This imfaces and blotchy skins.
portant organ must be kept . active and
healthy to insure a clear and rosy color.
Dr. J. A. McLean's Liver & Kidney
Balm as a purifier, beats all the creams
and lotions in existence and will pro- -'
duce a more permanent effect. Removes
bad taste in the mouth, offensive breath,
yellow tinge in the skin, wind on the
stomach and that dull, billions feeling
which ec sorely indicates the torpid
ly
liver. Price $1.00 per bottle.
Drug Co.
Farmer Oatcake (in hotel) D'ye call
this 'ere rope a fire escape? Boll Bay
Yassir. Farmer Oatcake (resignedly)
Waal, I s'posebangin'is an easier death
than burnin'. Harper's Bazar.
O. W. O. Hardman, Sheriff of Tyler
Co., W. Va., appreciates a good thins;
aud does not hesitate to say so. He was
almost prostrated with a cold when he
procured a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He says: "It gave me
prompt relief. I find it to be an invaluable remedy (for coughs and colds."
For sale by Blakeley & Houghton,
1
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Snipes-Kiners-

